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Editor’s Note: Due to the shortened Thanksgiving
holiday work week, there will not be a Nov. 23
edition of the Academy Spirit. We will resume
publication on Nov. 30.
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Congratulations to
the newest Academy chief
master sergeant selectees:
Maurice James
10th Medical Support Squadron
Stephanie Scott
10th MDSS
Bruce Spurling
10th Security Forces Squadron

Heroism rewarded
Page 3

Photo by John Van Winkle

He ain’t heavy ...

AF takes fight to Irish

With 1:07 elapsed in the relay competition, Air Force Academy firefighter Staff Sgt. Danny Arens hauls a 175pound rescue dummy backward along a 106-foot course, escorted by his Academy teammates. Dragging the
rescue dummy is the fifth of five timed events that comprise the relay event of the World Firefighter Combat
Challenge XVI. The Academy team finished the relay with a time of 1:15.92, which was the second-best time
among the eight teams competing in the second round of the relay. But they were matched against an Army
team from Fort Gordon, Ga., which beat them by 2.17 seconds in this single elimination tournament on the
world stage.
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Professor of the year teaches future leaders
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Is instructing at the Academy
different than at a civilian school?
“It had better be different,” said Lt.
Col. Tom McGuire, the 2007 Carnegie
Foundation Advancement of Teaching
Professor of the year. “There’s the obvious
knowledge that among your class you
may have future squadron and wing
commanders, general officers, and
perhaps even congresswomen and
congressmen. With this in mind, one
tries to make a small contribution to the
important formation of cadets by giving
them a solid grounding in oral and written
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Lt. Col. Tom McGuire

Academy sets new CFC giving record, again
By Maj. David Stanfield
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communication, ethical leadership,
understanding character as well as cultivating a broad historical and cultural
perspective.”
The Department of English and Fine
Arts associate English professor was
presented the award in Washington, D.C.
at a luncheon at the Willard
InterContinental Hotel on Thursday.
His particular field — the study of the
intersection between literature and
violence - receives different accents and
emphasis in a military academy environment. Many civilian English professors
teach and write about the literature of
violence, but few specifically focus on

For the sixth year in a row, the
Academy exceeded its monetary goal and
established a new giving record with more
than $606,000 contributed to the Combined
Federal Campaign.
The Academy was also the first federal
installation in the Pikes Peak region to

achieve its CFC goal in just 3 weeks.
Academy personnel raised 121% of its
$500,000 contribution goal.
Tuesday brought to an end a six-week
endeavor devoted to promoting philanthropy among federal employees by
affording them the opportunity to make
monetary donations to hundreds of charitable organizations.

“The fact that we surpassed our goal
in just 3 weeks is phenomenal,” said Lt.
Gen. John Regni, Academy superintendent. “They want to find a way to help
others despite their own fiscal obligations.”
This year that meant not waiting
around for others to ask.
Within days of the campaign starting,
the base had already reached 40% of its goal.
See CFC, Page 4
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Perseverance gets you through life
By Chief Master Sgt. Ken
Granczewski
10th Air Base Wing superintendent

Perseverance.
Now there’s a word you don’t often
hear. Yet, it’s as important as any leadership trait.
Everyone, at some point, will have
to persevere though some type of situation, either in their personal life or
professional career. How you persevere
though these events will determine the
type of leader you are or will become.
Contrary to popular brief, there are
no “golden” airmen. Everyone will
encounter challenges throughout their
careers, some more than others. No one
is exempt.
Perseverance is the ability to work
through these issues and succeed. It’s
the ability to overcome difficult situations to accomplish a given goal. You
may need assistance and that’s fine. Use
whatever tools are available to you like
additional training, brainstorming, situational leadership, etc. Perseverance
provides the opportunity to use these
additional tools to help overcome difficulties when adversity challenges you.
When a difficult situation presents

Chief Master Sgt. Ken Granczewski

itself, its perseverance that gets us
through it.
Imagine a situation as a fork in the
road of your success. You have two
possible paths standing in front of you.
Which path is right one?
One is the easy path. It’s the path
that provides some comfort, but does
not fix a problem. It’s the easy way out,
the path of least resistance.
The other path is difficult and
requires inner strength to work

through. Yes, it’s the tougher path, but it
must be the only path followed to fix the
situation.
Someone once said, “It’s easy to
steer the boat when the seas are calm,
but difficult to steer when the seas are
rough.” Perseverance allows you to steer
through rough times and achieve
success.
No one lives in a bubble, so let’s not
kid ourselves.
Airmen will know when difficult
situations present themselves and they
will watch to see how these situations
are worked. If the easy road is selected,
what legacy have we just passed on?
However, if the difficult path is
chosen and persevered though to a
successful ending, we have just passed
on a skill set enabling Airmen to
succeed. This is why perseverance
makes you the better leader when it
becomes part of your character.
Someone else said, “A person is only
as successful as the events they’re able to
overcome.”
I truly believe these words.
Perseverance, when applied with other
leadership traits, will enable anyone to
focus their energies to achieve their
respective goals.

The Action Line is a direct link to USAFA's senior leadership. It should be used when other
avenues have failed. Concerns should be addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of
command and elevated as necessary. If satisfactory results have not been attained by addressing
the chain of command, call the Action Line at 333-3900 or fax 333-4094 or mail to:
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Directorate of Public Affairs/ACTION LINE
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3100
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5016
Items may also be e-mailed to action.line@usafa.af.mil.

Directorate of Public Affairs mission:
To responsibly inform and educate the
Academy community and the public
about the Air Force Academy
Lt. Gen. John Regni —
Academy Superintendent
Maj. Brett Ashworth —
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Staff. Sgt. Tim Jenkins —
NCOIC, Internal Information
Wayne Amann — Editor
wayne.amann@usafa.af.mil
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elizabeth.patton.ctr@usafa.af.mil
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The Academy Spirit is published by Colorado
Springs Military Newspaper Group, a private firm in no
way connected with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive
written contract with the U.S. Air Force Academy. This
civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized
publication for members of the U.S. military services.
Contents of the Academy Spirit are not necessarily the
official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government,
the Department of Defense or the Department of the
Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,
including inserts or supplements, does not constitute
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Character Corner Cynicism
By Lt. Col. Chuck Boyd
Center for Character Development

But when we turn frustration and concern into effective action, we can be the catalyst of positive change for
ourselves and those around us.
While a cynic complains,a person of character takes action
to solve problems and make things better.Who would you
rather have on your team?
Focus on the positive and what you can change, not on
the negative and what you can’t.
“We can destroy ourselves by cynicism and disillusion
just as effectively as by bombs.” — Kenneth Clark

Cadet Sight Picture

We sometimes see, hear and experience things that we
do not like or agree with.
We all get frustrated at times, but how we deal with that
frustration says a lot about our character.
When frustration turns to cynicism, it often results in
negative and unproductive behaviors.
Cynicism is not conducive to effective operations.

Character Counts airs Wednesdays at 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. on KAFA radio, 97.7 FM.

What are you doing to stay fit during the holiday eating season?
“Dieting. I have
been living the
low-carb diet
for nearly 10
years. I also lift
weights four
days a week plus
run a PT program for three flights.”
Maj. Robert Peltzer
10th Medical Group

“I’ll watch what I
eat and try not
to snack on
unhealthy foods.
I’ll exercise more
than usual, but
will still enjoy
the season.”

Ms. Donna Chavez
10th Mission Support Squadron

“I already work
out everyday to
try and stay fit
but during the
holidays I try to
kick it up a notch
to compensate
for extra food
intake.”
Mr. Dave Caulfield
10th Civil Engineer Squadron

“I try to watch
how much I eat
and what I eat. If
I feel guilty about
how much I eat I
will go and work
out.”

Airman 1st Class Tash McKenzie
10th Medical Operations Squadron
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Cadet’s heroism recognized by lifesaving group
By Ann Patton and Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

the right or left to avoid rip currents. The day of the
rescues was particularly rough.
“Every stroke I took I was going back one,” he
said of the rip current that day. He quickly reversed
his strategy and timed his strokes between ocean
waves.
Impeding the rescue were undetectable deep dropoffs under the water’s surface. Rip currents are strong
flows of water returning seaward from the shore. They
typically flow at one or two feet per second but can be
as fast as eight feet per second and can occur at any
beach with breaking waves, including large lakes.
“I received much thanks from the other family I
helped pull out and a lot of congratulations from my
friends and family,” said Cadet Tomlin.

During last Christmas break, Cadet 3rd Class
James Tomlin was at Florida’s Deer Park Beach when
five members of his family and three of another were
all stuck in an ocean rip-tide.
The Cadet Squadron 21 member and an uncle
rescued them. For his quick thinking and courage,
Cadet Tomlin received the Heroic Act Award Nov. 3,
from the United States Lifesaving Association during
ceremonies in Charleston, S.C.
In water over her head and tiring quickly from the
strong current, his mother Patti called out.
“My first instinct was to get my mom and brother
out,” Cadet Tomlin said of the events that followed.
Photo by Tech. Sgt. Paul Kilgallon
“When I saw the look on her face I knew it was bad.” C3C James Tomlin is presented the Heroic Act
The cadet single-handedly rescued both his mother Award from United States Life Guard Association
and brother, Alex. His uncle, Don Colbacchini, president Chris Brewster on Nov. 3
managed the rescue of Cadet Tomlin’s nephew who was
being pulled deeper into the water.
UCI Tip of the Week
Nearby were a father and son, also caught in the
By Maj. Matthew Alley
dangerous rip. Cadet Tomlin and his uncle worked as
Inspector General Chief of Inspections
a team to bring them safely to shore, then turned to
rescue Cadet Tomlin’s grandfather as well.
We’re less than four months away from the Unit
Cadet Tomlin, Mr. Colbacchini and lifeguards
Compliance
Inspection.
subsequently also rescued three other threatened
But,
with
the November and December holidays,
swimmers, all strangers.
festivities and leaves being planned, it will be January
The Heroic Act Award is the highest honor
before we know it, and only two months before inspecpresented by the USLA to non-life guards risking their
tors are here.
lives to an extraordinary degree in a rescue or attempted
Now is the time to kick UCI preparation into a
rescue of another person.
higher
gear. The more preparation we do before the holi“Cadet Tomlin has proven that to him, heroism is
days,
the
more enjoyable the holidays will be, and the
not something that he turns off when he takes off his
less stressful the following two months will be.
United States Air Force uniform,” said Lt. James H.
For those dreading the UCI, now is the time to tranMcCrady V, with the Fort Lauderdale Ocean Rescue
sition
to a new mindset of “Bring it on!”
and president of the USLA Southeast Region.
This week’s UCI tip is a challenge for all Academy
On any other day besides the one he rescued
personnel:
Be prepared to tell to the inspectors what
others, Cadet Tomlin said he ordinarily can swim to

America is at War...

Blue Star Service Banners are Back
Men and women in military
uniforms are on the front
lines of our war on terrorism.
In wars past, a Blue Star
Banner in the window of a
home showed a family’s
pride in their loved one serving in the U.S. Armed Forces
and reminded others that
preserving America’s freedom demands much.

...and a tradition continues.

Every neighborhood has
someone serving in the
current war on terrorism.
As we steel ourselves for
a long and difficult war,
the sight of the Blue Star

Little People, Big Smiles
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta Dental, Tri Care Dental, United Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients
9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

Banner in homes will remind
us of the personal sacrifices
being made to preserve our
way of life.
From the more than 4 million
men and women of The
American Legion, the
American Legion Auxiliary,
the Sons of The American
Legion...and all your fellow
Americans...we say,
“Thank you.”

you do, and how you contribute to the success of your
unit.
One way to do this is to write a one page talking
paper that outlines your position, your duties and
responsibilities and how you fulfill them.
A talking paper will help you define what you do,
and may help you identify ways to do it better.
You can show the inspector the impact you have
on your mission. This is nothing more than quantifying
and tracking your ongoing efforts.
Inspectors are not looking for a fancy binder.
They’re looking for facts to validate your work. If you
have a shiny penny, don’t just hope the inspector will
notice it. Take ownership and show it off. Show how
you developed it, tracked it, managed it, polished it and
changed it for the better.
The attitude you portray toward your programs will
have an immeasurable impact on the inspector and his
attitude toward evaluating and grading you.
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PROFESSOR
war literature.
“Very few civilian universities, for example, devote
an entire course to war literature – it’s kind of taboo,”
said the 17 - and-one-half year Air Force veteran from
Auburn, Calif. “We not only teach tons of war lit in my
department, we publish an internationally acclaimed
journal of war, literature and the arts – edited by my
mentor Donald Anderson. In contrast to my civilian
counterparts, I feel a profound responsibility to explore
the literature of war with my cadets.”
The fact that many of his students will soon be
serving in Iraq, Afghanistan and elsewhere overseas,
lends the study of war literature a certain immediacy
and gravitas. So when he shares Osama Bin Laden’s
poetry with his students and analyzes it with an eye not
only to its artistry but also its ideology, his students are
keenly interested and invested in the study of war lit.
For them and the colonel, it’s not just an academic,
ivory tower exercise.
This top professor draws from his overseas deployments to help teach classes.
“The experience I return to most often is my two
year tour attached to the U.S. Embassy in Ankara
working at the Office of Defense Cooperation Turkey,”
said Colonel McGuire. “It was a joint job so I have lots
of war stories about what it’s like adjusting to the idiosyncrasies and predilections of Army and Navy officers,

CFC
From Page 1
Since the CFC kicked off on Oct. 2, dozens of unit
project officers and key workers have worked hard to
spread the word about what the CFC does and how to
make contributions via cash, check or payroll deduction.

but also what it’s like supervising Army NCOs. I think
what’s most helpful and instructive is relating my experiences working directly with Turkish military members.”
As director of International Training, a shop that
ran Turkey’s International Military Education and
Training program, the second largest such program at
the time after Israel’s, he had three Turkish officers
working for him.
“I tell cadets that my greatest successes and failures
in that job were a direct function of my ability to understand cultural and language barriers,” said the professor.
“I tell cadets that their effectiveness as military officers
in today’s global society will be enhanced by the core
international and cross-cultural experiences they have
today as cadets – things such as language training, traveling abroad and global engagement. Cadets need to
know the value of cultural awareness and sensitivity.”
He’s a personnel officer in the operational Air Force
who teaches Greek and Roman Classics; British Literature
Surveys 1 and 2; Irish Literature (especially seminars
in Joyce and Yeats); American Poetry Junior Seminar;
English 211 Advanced Composition and Literature
(core course). He has also taught in the Scholars Program,
the scholars version of English 211.
Ask this award winner what are the most important requirements to be an award winning instructor
and he’ll tell you, “Expertise – won through many years
of long hard study at good civilian universities with great
professors who modeled the intellectual life and great

teaching and scholarship for me. Building and maintaining expertise requires long hours of study at night
and on the weekends. It also requires active and vigorous
involvement in one’s discipline through publishing and
presenting conference presentations.”
Enthusiasm is also vital.
“Some cadets despise poetry, others love it,” said
Colonel McGuire. “My job is to get all my cadets excited
about poetry and other forms of literature. If your love
for your subject matter is not evident and not frequently
contagious, then you’re going to struggle in the classroom.”
He said genuine concern for one’s students as
budding intellects and human beings with all the burdens
of being human definitely has a place. An instructor
doesn’t have to be the studen’s friend, but he must be
compassionate.
Colonel McGuire believes students are different
now than in the mid 1990s.
The professor said the greatest satisfaction of being
an instructor are the small victories such as seeing a deficient student improving and becoming proficient.
“There are large victories such as having students
come back two to three years later and saying thanks
for exposing them to a particular idea or book,” the
professor of the year said. “I recently had a captain come
back to teach in my department whom I taught when
she was a cadet. She told me that I had inspired her to
become an English major – that made my day.

The Pikes Peak Regional CFC director, Ms. Barbara
Fitz, lauded the installation as a “stand out” in the local
area.
This year’s CFC theme was “It All Comes Back 2 You:
Two minutes—that’s all it takes to make a difference.” This
theme was chosen because it perfectly illustrated the
positive impact that can come through mass monetary
contributions. By giving two minutes a day of their time

through payroll deduction, Academy personnel will help
save lives, feed the hungry, cure diseases or otherwise
enrich the lives of people here at home and around the
world.
“I want to extend a sincere thank you to all who made
this year’s CFC a success,” said General Regni. “You
continue to impress me with the selfless sacrifices you
make. You are valued members of our community.”

SOUTHERN COLORADO

Supporting our
Nation’s Military
for over 40 years.
Call today for
details about
exciting new
military
scholarship
opportunities.

(888) 266-1555
www.ctudegreenow.com

You MAXIMIZE
our security
around the
world.
Let us MINIMIZE
your risks here
at home.
Check With Us Before You Buy
719.636.1155 — www.bbbsc.org
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Security forces troop represents Academy at gala
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Senior Airman Adam Pedersen
winged his way to Washington, D. C.
Thursday and was honored at the
American Patriot Award Gala sponsored by the National Defense University
Foundation.
The event paid tribute to exceptional citizens who have demonstrated
love of country, leadership and dedication to national security and world
peace.
Honorees included Senator John
Warner and Congressman Ike Skelton,
plus 40 service members from all
branches.
The gala celebrated its 25th anniversary of recognizing outstanding
Americans.
Airman Pedersen was nominated
by his Academy unit, the 10th Security
Forces Squadron.
“I was very surprised,” he said of
the recognition. “I feel honored to be
selected for it. I get to represent the
Academy and the 10th SFS.”
Others invited to attend the event
included Secretary of Homeland Security
Michael Chertoff, Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff Navy Adm. Michael
Mullen, Commandant of the Marine
Corps Gen. James Conway and Air Force
Maj. Gen. (retired) Charles D Link.

removal of 13,740 kilograms of cocaine
with a street value of nearly $275 million.
The deployment allowed him and other
Airmen to help Ecuadorian school children learn English. In turn, they taught
the Airmen Spanish.
“I love law enforcement,” Airman
Pedersen said of job. “I have the chance
to get out and interact with the community.”
He stressed the job can also be
demanding, however, with 11- and 12hour shifts.
Airman Pedersen is actively
studying for an associate’s degree in
criminal justice through the Community
College of the Air Force. He has
completed 47 credit hours and is firm
Photo by Ann Patton
in his commitment to complete a bachSenior Airman Adam Pedersen was one of 40 service members honored at
elor’s degree.
the American Patriot Award Gala in Washington, D.C.
The son of a retired Navy Seabee,
Service members had no official assisted in the welfare and security of Airman Pedersen has been decorated
duties or speaking parts and attended ;more than 13,000 detainees. As an with the Air Force Achievement Medal,
only to be honored and enjoy them- investigator selected for the job by his the Army Commendation Medal and
selves, said Air Force public affairs action peers, Airman Pedersen interviewed has been honored as Airmen of the
more than 300 detainees to identify Quarter twice while assigned at Scott
officer Louis Timmons.
Airman Pedersen has been in the clandestine activities within his AFB.
Eventually, he would like to cross
Air Force for 3 1/2 years. Before his compound. His actions directly resulted
assignment to the Academy he was in the removal of 47 “worst of the train into combat arms and mainteworst” detainees from the general popu- nance and make the Air Force a career.
stationed at Scott Air Force Base, Ill.
For now, he is enjoying his tour on
He recently returned from a 10- lation.
While stationed at Scott AFB, he the Academy.
month deployment as a detention
“I really like it here and love the
specialist assigned to Camp Bucca, Iraq, was deployed to Manta, Ecuador, in
the Area of Responsibility’s largest support of the U.S. war on drugs. His mountains and the area,” he said. “And
Theater Internment Facility where he deployment was instrumental in the the squadron is fantastic.”
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Academy’s ‘Warfighter’s Edge’ goes operational
By Capt. Larry van der Oord
Global Cyberspace Integration Center
Public Affairs

LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE, Va.
(AFPN) — A two-year effort for the Air
Force Global Cyberspace Integration
Center and the Air Force Academy’s
Institute for Information Technology
Applications culminated Oct. 31 when
the Warfighter’s Edge, or WEdge, was
initially released to the field.
WEdge, a base-level command and
control tool designed to automate mission
briefings for aircrews, is now fully operational and ready for distribution across
all combat Air Force units.
The original WEdge concept began as
an initiative of the Command and Control,
Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance Battlelab in 2005. Recognizing the
utility of the system, Air Combat
Command officials designated WEdge an
Air Force system of record in 2006 and
provided funding to fully develop the
program. WEdge has since been undergoing certification and accreditation for
use on Air Force networks.
Historically, aircrews used chalkboards
or whiteboards to brief missions. In recent
years, many units created digital, interactive briefing systems known as Briefing
Room Interactive, or BRI. However, BRI
systems were cumbersome and not deployable for combat because they relied on

home station infrastructure and computersavvy people to operate them.
“WEdge was designed to require
minimal training and to be easy to use,”
said Pat McAtee, GCIC WEdge program
manager. “The presentation layer of the
program uses Microsoft Power Point and
leverages the knowledge and expertise
many users already have.”
When a user identifies a mission, code
behind the WEdge presentation layer
sends a signal to retrieve the most current
information available for that specific
mission. WEdge then organizes the information and delivers it to the user in a
tailored, real-time format.
“WEdge automates data to deliver the
most relevant information in a userfriendly manner,” said Mr. McAtee. “It
also allows aircrew to train like they will
fight, because the system is easily deployable for combat operations.”
WEdge uses the mission planning
central or MPC Web site on the Air Force
Portal as the net-centric repository of
unclassified information. From here, users
can download and upload briefs, files and
program updates. Developers have also
created a similar capability for classified
networks, as well as an enterprise service
to transfer data from the MPC databases
to the classified databases.
“WEdge’s small team enabled efficiencies that larger organizations would not
have been able to achieve,” said Mr.

U. S. Air Force photo

Airmen demonstrate Warfighter’s Edge, or WEdge, a new command and control tool designed to automate briefings for aircrews, organize information
and deliver it to users in a tailored, real-time format.

McAtee. “This initiative serves as a model
for rapid development of critical war fighter
needs.”
WEdge developers are already busy
building an extension to the WEdge application that will brief leadership of an Air
Force base’s combat status by integrating
data sources within an Air Force
Installation Control Center. This upgraded
version is designated WEdge-ICC, and it
includes a much broader briefing capability.
WEdge-ICC will automate the
creation and update of senior staff briefings and connect to various information

sources to automatically populate briefing
slides with the current status of forces and
equipment.
WEdge-ICC will be demonstrated in
Joint Expeditionary Force Experiment
2008 and will deliver battle staff briefings
to war fighters using instances of realworld data wherever possible.
“By using existing experimental
venues, WEdge was able to attain war
fighter assessment to channel development with minimal cost,” said Mr. McAtee.
“We will continue this model with WEdgeICC.”
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VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES Store hours: M–Sat 9am–9pm; Sun 11am–6pm. Hours at select stores and malls may vary.
COLORADO SPRINGS
2130 Southgate Rd. (719) 635-0874
Chapel Hills Mall (719) 598-5675
Citadel Mall (719) 380-8495
7222 N. Academy Blvd. (719) 598-9730
New! 4331 Integrity Center Point
(719) 591-8521
NW corner of Powers & Barnes

DENVER
Cherry Creek Mall (303) 321-7138
GREENWOOD VILLAGE
8000 E. Belleview Ave. (720) 489-1223
LITTLETON
8481 S. Yosemite St. (303) 708-1353
Park Meadows Mall (720) 875-1119

*

LITTLETON
7301 S. Santa Fe (303) 797-3224
New! 8430 W. Cross Dr. (720) 981-5694
Corner of S. Wadsworth Blvd. & W. Cross Dr.
next to Southwest Plaza Mall
PUEBLO
1719 Highway 50 West (719) 543-2000

VISIT THE VERIZON WIRELESS STORE INSIDE CIRCUIT CITY.

STAFFED WITH VERIZON WIRELESS EMPLOYEES – EXCLUSIVE OFFERS AVAILABLE!

NORTH COLORADO SPRINGS
NORTHEAST COLORADO SPRINGS

PUEBLO
SOUTH COLORADO SPRINGS

Hablamos español
*BUSINESS
CUSTOMERS, please call 1.800 VZW 4BIZ or click verizonwireless.com/mybusinessrep

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices, rebates & return policy vary by location. Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges, including cancellation fees.
Verizon Wireless
Centers at

Diamond Wireless
COLORADO SPRINGS
(719) 528-5554
(719) 380-0010

Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 11% of interstate & int’l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7¢ Regulatory & 70¢ Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes & our surcharges could add 4% – 34% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family
SharePlan® lines w/2-yr Agmts).
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form and credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/line, up to 45¢/min. after allowance & $1.99/MB (incl. Mobile Web ads). Offers and coverage, varying by service, not available
everywhere. Rebate takes up to 6 weeks. Limited-time offer. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. *Actual formatted capacity is less. Network details and coverage maps at vzw.com. †No purchase necessary. Open only to legal residents of the contiguous
48 United States and D.C. 13 years of age and older at time of entry. Sweepstakes ends at 11:59pm CST on November 26, 2007. Void in Puerto Rico and where prohibited. NY not eligible until October 28, 2007.
© 2007 Verizon Wireless.
49187-05.indd 1
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GIS Day features the world’s features
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Cartography traditionally reduces
the world to lines, figures, points and
areas, but map-making is no longer
confined to the plume and parchment
or hand-drawn plastic film layers of the
past.
Modern earth scientists still
combine art and science to show the
relationship of the planet’s elements.
Geographic Information Systems now
adds technology to the mix and is
helping to make the earth more understandable, safer and protected.
The Academy welcomed organizations involved with the discipline for
GIS Day Wednesday in Fairchild Hall.
“It’s invaluable to cadets,” said Danny
Portillo, Academy cartographer. “All of
them are exposed to it in core courses,
and it is on their laptops. It’s part of the
education process.”
A geospatial science major is also
open to cadets.
Remote sensing is the capability to
capture data from space or on the
ground and relay it to another location.
“We help anyone who wants to track
their vehicles,” said Brian Jones with
CompassCom which was represented at
the GIS event. The company has
provided services for fire and rescue

departments, mass transit, law enforcement, school transportation and even
snow plows and cell phone location.
The Tybrin Company, also on hand,
uses remote sensing and relevant hardware and software for its military
portable mission planning system which
is taking the paper work and guess work
out of preparing and executing missions.
“Everything’s becoming more automated,” said Bill McCrindle, an Air
Force reservist who works for the
company.
The ESRI Software Company is
involved with urban planning, intelligence, security and utility planning.
ESRI’s display included actual maps
used in fighting this fall’s California
Photo by Ann Patton
Renee Walmsley with the National Geographic Society visited with cadets
wildfires.
Cliff Inbau said the company and pointed out the Society’s technology resources.
provided support to first responder fire
“We have many digital assets and in road repair.
fighters, who carried GIS units with want to bring them to a modern audiDuring the base’s last exercise
them and transmitted data to a central ence as a common repository of infor- involving a tornado hit, the 10th CE
tracking point. Computer software mation,” said David Wright with the staff created maps showing damage and
analyzed the data and produced maps Society. “It’s an extension of our outreach response information. A snow response
which visually showed the movement of and education.”
map is also up and running.
fires.
The University of Colorado at
Philip Roy with the 10th Civil
The nation’s first non-profit organ- Engineer Squadron explained how the Colorado Springs, has taken technology
ization founded in 1888, the National Academy uses GIS data to map man- to another level by linking GIS with a
Geographic Society was also available made elements such as utilities, build- virtual reality “cave” environment to
in Exemplar Hall for information on ings and roads as well as natural features create immersive GIS.
its expansion of geographic services such as contours.
“It’s a feeling of being there in the
involving a vast repository of geographThe Academy uses the data for actual world with real-time interaction,”
ical data.
locating buried utilities, for example, said Paddington Hodza with UCCS.

PHIL LONG HYUNDAI
MOTOR CITY
2008 Hyundai Sonata

Short-term cash problems
wrecking your long-term prospects?
If you’re serious about making a change in how you manage your
money, then the Asset Recovery Kit (ARK) Program can help.
ARK will provide military and DoD personnel and your families with a
short-term, no interest loan to help meet your immediate cash needs.

MSRP ................... $18,480
Rebate .................... $1,000
HMFC Bonus Cash.... $500
Military Rebate........... $500
Military Discount ..... $1,487

Military Appreciation Price

14,993

$

Photo for illustration purposes only. Dealer retains all rebates. Vehicle
subject to prior sale. Must be ACTIVE military to receive Military Rebate.
Stk# C728025. Must Finance through HMFC to get HMFC Bonus cash.

As long as you agree to undertake ﬁnancial counseling (located at
5262 N. Academy Blvd., Suite 1000, Colorado Springs), you may
borrow up to 80% of your net pay to a maximum of $500. The loan
is offered at a $6 ﬂat fee with no credit report—BUT you must agree
to ﬁnancial counseling.
Take control of your ﬁnances. Contact one of our representatives
at Pentagon Federal Credit Union and ask how ARK may be able to
change your life.

Come talk with us today.

Need a Ride?
We’ll Pick
You Up!

170 West Motor Way
MOTOR CITY

719-575-7600
Take I-25 to Exit 140

http://myphillonghyundaisouth.com

Colorado Springs Branch:
6045 Barnes Road
Monday–Friday, 10AM–6PM
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Harmon lecture series turns 50
Guest speaker addresses
‘Academy’s True Value’
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

The oldest and most prestigious lecture series at the
Academy, the Harmon Memorial Lectures in Military
History, continues in the Arnold Hall auditorium
Thursday night.
This year, Dr. Mark Clodfelter was the guest speaker.
The National War College professor entitled his lecture
“On Matching Mountains and Fulfilling Missions: One
Grad’s Assessment of the Academy’s True Value.”
“The lectures originated with Lieutenant General
Hubert R. Harmon, the Academy’s first superintendent

(1954-1956) and a serious student of military history,”
said Dr. Charles Steele, Academy Department of History.
“General Harmon believed history should play a vital
role in the new Air Force Academy curriculum. Meeting
with the history department on one occasion, he
described General George S. Patton, Jr.’s visit to the
West Point library before departing for the North African
campaign.
“In a flurry of activity Patton and the librarians
combed the West Point holdings for historical works that
might be useful to him in the coming months,” General
Harmon said. Impressed by Patton’s regard for history
and personally convinced of history’s great value, General
Harmon believed that cadets should study the subject
during each of their four years at the Academy.
The Academy’s leadership felt greatly indebted to
General Harmon and sought to honor his accomplish-

ments in some way. The Department of History considered launching a lecture series to commemorate his
efforts, and in 1959 the Harmon Memorial Lecture
Series in Military History was born.
The lecture series supports two goals: to encourage
the interest in contemporary military history and to
stimulate in cadets a lifelong interest in the study of the
history of the military profession.
Dr. Clodfelter joined the National War College
faculty in July 1997. He is a former Air Force officer who
was a ground radar officer by trade. After serving radar
tours at Myrtle Beach, S.C., and South Korea, he spent
the remainder of his career in military academia including
two teaching tours in the Academy’s History Department.
The Academy graduate’s area of expertise is
American military history, with a special emphasis on
air power and the Vietnam War.

SecAF Wynne speaks at space symposium
By Staff Sgt. Jeremy Larlee
Air Force News Agency

LAS VEGAS (AFPN) — The secretary of the Air Force spoke about the past
accomplishments and future plans of
the Air Force to a crowd of more than
300 people during the 2007 Air and
Space Leaders symposium at the
Wynn Hotel and resort Nov. 8 in Las
Vegas.
Secretary Michael W. Wynne was
the keystone speaker of the symposium

that was held in conjunction with
Heritage to Horizons events in the area.
The Air Force’s founding fathers set
precedents in history, Secretary Wynne
said.
“They were people who saw impossible obstacles and didn’t even flinch,”
he said “This is what the Air Force is
about we take the great leaps. We are
disdainful of boundaries.”
Secretary Wynne spoke about how
our airpower dominance is an effective
deterrent to our enemies. He said it

CO N V E N I E N T A P P O I N T M E N T ! N O LO N G WA I T !

Super Savings on LASIK!
Active Duty • Reservists
Retirees • Dependents
NEW!

NO

Payments!
Interest!

For 1 YEAR!

YEAR-END SAVIN
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E
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N
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prevents them from massing up in huge
numbers and gives our country the
ability to extend diplomacy across the
world.
“The biggest gift we as an Air Force
can give our country is the ability to
deter war and literally project influence,” he said. “What we are about is the
freedom to be the kind of person you
want to be all over the world.”
The best way to keep this edge is
through technology Secretary Wynne
said. It also requires that the people we

recruit in the Air Force are the cream
of the crop.
Secretary Wynne ended his speech
by talking about the dangers of complacency and how it could put our nation
in danger.
“You can’t see air dominance and it
doesn’t make good newsprint,” he said.
“History is littered with the remains of
great empires that allowed lesser states
to get a jump on them in technology and
they consequently surrendered their
ability to extend diplomacy.”

Double Eagle Hotel & Casino
Surrounded by the beauty of the mountains and charm of Cripple Creek
Military & Family Reunions ~ Training Seminars
Retirement & Holiday Parties

See Now…Pay Later
with no upfront costs.

Enjoy 12 months of Payment-FREE,
Interest-FREE affordability… with NO money down.
And it’s a cinch to qualify. Now for a limited time,
take advantage of our Year-End Savings Event and
take $400 off any LASIK procedure.*

LASIK is all we do— with over 800,000
procedures performed since 1991.

LasikPlus uses multiple laser technologies including
Custom Wavefront. We’ll match your prescription to
the precise laser to optimize your vision with no
compromises.

Our LASIK Vision Exam is FREE.
Trust your eyes to doctors
who specialize in LASIK.
Dr. James Lee
Board-Certiﬁed
Ophthalmologist
With thousands of procedures,
Dr. Lee ranks among Colorado’s
most experienced LASIK
Specialists.

Some clinics offer a complimentary consultation,
but make you pay as much as $100 (or more) to
meet with a doctor for an eye exam. At LasikPlus,
both the doctor exam and consultation are totally
FREE and without obligation. And unlike military
clinics, there’s no lengthy waiting period at LasikPlus.
ACT BY DECEMBER 31, 2007

Call for your FREE
LASIK Vision Exam and
$400 off any procedure!

1-866-784-EYES

(3937)

Our Appointment Desk is open 7 days a week!
© 2007 LCA-Vision Inc. Offer is subject to credit approval. Full
purchase price must be paid within 12 months of purchase.
No minimum monthly payment required, and no finance charges
will be assessed, if the financed amount is paid in full within 12
months of purchase. If it is not, a minimum monthly payment of
3% of balance is required, and finance charges will be assessed
on the purchase price from the date of purchase at a variable APR
of 22.9% (as of August 1, 2007, subject to market changes).
Other financing options are available. Call for details. #1 provider
based on procedure volume provided by MarketScope LLC and
10-Q reports filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission for Q2 2007. *$400 offer ($200 per eye) may not be
combined with other promotional offers, and treatment must be
completed by 12/31/07.

Have a Vision Plan or Flex Plan?
Ask us how you could save even more!

Package Includes:
Music
Champagne
Bridal Bouquet
Wedding Arbor
Room Rental
2IÀFLDWH

Other Services Available

getlasikplus.com

COLORADO SPRINGS • 8115 State Highway 83

Honeymoon Suite
Full Catering Services
Casual & Fine Dining

Intimate
Weddings
Contact Group Sales @
1.800.711.3224
442 East Bennett Avenue
Cripple Creek, CO
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Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez

JEWELRY TRAINING CENTER

USAFR (RET)
Trial Lawyer

• Accidents • Personal Injury
• Catastrophic Injury

JEWELRY CLASSES

Over 30 Years Experience Retired Reserve USAF JAG

How to Buy Pearls and
Colored Stones

How to Buy Diamonds

Nov. 25th or Dec. 2nd - 12-4

FREE CONSULTATION

(719) 227-1485

Dec. 9th or Dec. 22nd - 12-4

(303) 424-6500

Hands on, loopes &
microscopes provided
$50 a class or 2 for $85
3730 Sinton Rd. #105
1-877-Know JTC (566-9582)
www.KnowJTC.com

The tools needed
to restore disaster-ravaged lives
aren’t always hammers
and nails.

The hurt of disaster cuts much deeper
than the eye can see. That’s why a caring touch
and understanding can sometimes be the most powerful tools of all.
When lives need rebuilding, The Salvation Army knows it takes much more
than the tools that come from the hardware store...it takes the tools that come
from the heart. So please give generously. Call 1-800-SAL-ARMY,
donate on-line or send your monetary contribution to:
National Disaster Fund
The Salvation Army National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane Alexandria, VA 22313
W W W. S A LVAT I O N A R M Y U S A . O R G • N E E D K N O W S N O S E A S O N

LaundryTime has a new name!

LaundryTown
The Cleanest in Colorado Springs!
2 LOCATIONS
Murray Plaza Cleaners
472 N. MURRAY BLVD, CO 80916
719-550-3558

Sand Creek Cleaners

1463 S. MURRAY BLVD, CO 80916
719-550-3555

7am - 9pm
You Pick Coupon of
Certiﬁed
Pre-Owned
BMW

Interest rates as low as 2.9%!

Let BMW make your
ﬁrst two payments and
two months of adrenaline
will be Powered by
Winslow BMW!

Announcing the Ultimate Deal on
the Ultimate Driving Machine:
Buy one of our selected Certified
Pre-Owned 2004 X3, 3 Series or 5 Series BMWs, and BMW
Financial Services will make your first two payments. And you’ll
get BMW’s limited warranty for up to 6 years/100,000 miles.
Come in this weekend for a great deal on the Ultimate
Driving Machine ... powered by Winslow BMW!
Only available on Certified Pre-Owned 2004 model year X3, 3 and 5 Series sedan,
coupe and wagon models (M3 and M5 models excluded).

Platte
Circle Drive

Powers

Fillmore

Academy

I-25

Winslow BMW’s service
department has been ranked
#1 in Customer Satisfaction of
all BMW dealers in the Rocky
Mountain market for each of the
past 3 years!

Winslow BMW
730 N. Circle Drive
WinslowBMW.com
719.473.1373
800.873.1373

$1 OFF DRY CLEANING
$1 DROP OFF LAUNDRY
$1 COIN OPERATED MACHINES
Expires: Nov. 30, 2007

WE OFFER MILITARY DISCOUNTS

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
.
an appointment

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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Eating attitudes and behavior:
food for thought
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Concerns expressed by Academy
subject matter experts, permanent party,
and cadets included a lack of understanding of how good and bad nutrition
impacts performance in all aspects of life.
Academy cadets face unique challenges that other college students may
not experience. For example weight,
appearance and physical fitness standards could negatively impact a cadet’s
ability to commission into the Air Force.
As a result, it is often difficult to intervene with cadets who are eating in an
unhealthy fashion or struggling with
an eating disorder, as cadets fear they will
not be commissioned, if they seek help.
The Academy Counseling Center
strives to defeat this myth and support
cadets who are working diligently and
progressing well in treatment. Traditional
college students will not face disenrollment from their university if they are
overweight or in poor physical health.
The seminar Peak Performance:
Supporting Healthy Eating Attitudes
and Behaviors in College Students was
held on Nov. 7 from 7:30 a.m.- 5 p.m.
in the Arnold Hall Ballroom.
“The key to any meal is balance

and moderation of appropriate portion
sizes,” said Ms. Michelle Cano, Academy
Counseling Center clinical social worker.
“With a greater understanding of
these issues, cadets will be better able to
plan their meals, utilizing the food
prepared for and offered to them in
Mitchell Hall,” Ms. Cano said.
Not surprisingly, 180 cadets attended all or part of a conference on
college student health. Many athletes,
specifically women’s tennis, swimming,
volleyball teams and the cross country
plus track and field teams attended to
hear Ms. Michelle Garb, a comedian
and Mr. Adam Korzun, U.S. Olympic
Training Center dietician.
The support of the cadet Personal
Ethics and Education Representatives
contributed to the success of the conference. The PEERs introduced speakers,
ran the registration tables, helped to set
up and tear down the conference area,
advertised the conference and ensured
smooth operations during the day.
Present were representatives from
senior leadership, faculty, athletic coaches
and trainers, air officers commanding,
Mitchell Hall, the 10 Medical Group,
the cadet medical clinic, the mental
health clinic, the Academy Counseling
Center and other base agencies.

“We were also fortunate to experience a great turnout from the community—high school counselors and
coaches, registered dieticians, mental
health and medical providers, and college
counseling professionals,” the Ms. Cano
said.
It was the first time the Academy
Counseling Center has planned such
an event.
“It came about after many discussions in women’s forums and during
prevention initiatives where cadets
expressed concerns about their peers
who had poor or disordered eating habits
and even full blown eating disordered
behavior.” Ms. Cano said. “It was apparent
that cadets were interested in learning
more about healthy attitudes and behaviors, as well as how to help their peers.”
She personally does not think cadet
eating habits are much different from
civilian college students.
“They do have an advantage though
in that they have mandatory meal times
where they are offered many healthy
choices,” said Ms. Cano. “Civilian college
students have dining facilities, but they
are not required to eat there which means
they may make choices to eat out more
or not eat as balanced of a meal as they
could.”

Portion size critical
to losing weight
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Ohio (AFPN) — The health and wellness center
here initiated a program that emphasizes healthier
eating habits and weight control called Portion Off
the Pounds.
The 10-week program offers weekly weighins, nutrition education and an ongoing support
group.
“The concept of the class is to show how to
use portion control instead of always counting their
calories,” said Nancy Gouveia, HAWC nutrition
manager. “Done sensibly, 2,000 calories could be
someone’s daily intake or just a meal-and-a-half
for someone who makes numerous trips to fastfood restaurants.”
The idea of portion control is to divide your
plate into four parts, Ms. Gouveia said. An example
is one quarter for a healthy meat, one quarter for
a whole-grain dish and the remaining half for
two servings of vegetables. That healthy combination is only around 300 calories.
“Our diets have such an impact on weight
control,” Ms. Gouveia said. “We show them they
can practice calorie control that will incorporate
less salt and sugar in their diet, which eventually
leads to being less hungry.”
“If people can lose 5 to 7 percent of their body
weight, they can lessen the risk of diabetes by 58
percent,” she said.
Some of the topics covered during the class
include portion control, healthy cooking, shopping sensibly and eating healthy food on the run.
“We are trying to give everyone a lot of different
options to help them control their weight,” Ms.
Gouveia said.

MYSTeRY-FrEe MEAt.
How our meat is raised, naturally, makes all the difference.
In fact, all of the meat we serve in Colorado – beef, chicken and pork –
is free of antibiotics and added growth hormones,
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely.
We think that meat raised naturally is better.
Serving naturally raised meat is another step in our
ongoing Food With Integrity journey – bringing you
the best ingredients from the best sources.

SERVING ANTIBI0TiC- & HORMoNE-FreE MEAt IN C0LoRADO

A C A D E M Y & B R I A R G AT E
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It’s not just a good opportunity,

it’s your

last opportunity.
Just a few homes left for sale
at Tallgrass and Meridian Ranch.

No wonder these neighborhoods have been so popular. The homes are charming.
The locations are convenient. And the value is unbeatable. If you’ve been thinking about buying at
Tallgrass or Meridian Ranch, now is the time to do it. And if you’re not familiar with the

The Sandalwood
at Tallgrass

neighborhoods, definitely come by for a visit. We have beautiful homes available.

The Twilight
at Meridian Ranch

Only 1 move-in ready home left from the $350s

Move-in ready homes from the $250s

A beautiful home that features up to 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths & a 3-car garage

Beautiful homes that feature up to 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths & 3-car garages

2,023 finished sq. ft.

1,328 to 3,263 finished sq. ft.

Off I-25, Exit 156A, left on Struthers Rd., right on Air Garden Lane.

Off Powers Blvd., east on Woodmen Rd., left on Meridian Rd., right on

719.510. 8476

Londonderry Dr., right on Meridian Ranch Blvd., left on Point Reyes Dr.

www.JohnLaingHomes.com/Tallgrass

719.494.0970
www.JohnLaingHomes.com/MeridianRanch

For more information on availability and pricing of move-in ready homes, call a New Home Counselor.
Tallgrass Sales Center open: Mon-Fri 11-5pm, Sat 10-5pm, Sun 12-5pm.
Meridian Ranch Sales Center open: Wed-Fri 11-5pm, Sat 10-5pm, Sun 12-5pm.

Prices, specifications, square footage and availability subject to change without notice.
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Diabetes Month: More than an observance
By Major Penny Spaid
10th Medical Group

Editor’s Note: November is American Diabetes Month.
It’s estimated more than 20 million children and
adults in the United States are affected by diabetes.
Because the early symptoms of diabetes can be
quite subtle, approximately one-third of these people
are unaware they have the condition.
Diabetes is a disease in which the body does not
produce or cannot properly use insulin. Insulin is a
hormone that is needed to convert food into the energy
required for daily life.
There are two main types.
Type I diabetes, which accounts for 5-10 percent
of all cases, results from the body’s failure to produce
insulin and usually affects children and young adults.
Type II diabetes is the most common and results
from an inadequate insulin supply and insulin resistance, a condition in which the body fails to properly use
insulin. Type II diabetes is most often diagnosed in
older adults but is increasingly affecting young adults

and even children.
There doesn’t appear to be one single cause of
diabetes. Key risk factors involve both genetics and environmental factors such as obesity and lack of exercise.
Early detection of diabetes symptoms can decrease
the chance of developing the complications of the
disease. Common diabetes symptoms include: frequent
urination, excessive thirst, extreme hunger, unusual
weight loss, increased fatigue, irritability and blurry
vision. Anyone with one or more of these diabetes
symptoms should see their doctor as soon as possible.
Health care providers often use a blood test called

a “fasting blood sugar” to help diagnose diabetes. A
fasting blood sugar level of 126 or higher may indicate
diabetes. A fasting blood sugar level between 100 and
125 can signify a condition known as pre-diabetes. This
condition is almost always present before individuals
develop diabetes.
Research indicates some long-term damage to the
body may already be occurring during pre-diabetes.
However, by taking action to manage blood sugar levels
during this time, an individual may delay or even
prevent the development of Type II diabetes.
As with many other chronic conditions, proper
education is critical. The Academy hospital offers a
monthly diabetes education class, open to all TRICARE
beneficiaries. To schedule a class, call the appointment
line at 457-CARE (2273).
Maintaining an appropriate weight, ensuring proper
nutrition and regular exercise are important components
of diabetes management.
The Academy Health and Wellness Center offers
multiple classes and programs to assist people in
developing a healthy lifestyle. For more information,
call 333-3373.

Motorists asked to
help security forces
By Staff Sgt. Christian Craig
10th Security Forces Squadron

The 10th Security Forces Squadron
needs you to remember, according to
Colorado State Law (CRS 42-4-705) and
Air Force Instruction (31-204), motorists
must yield to all emergency vehicles
(police, fire or EMS).
The Colorado Revised Statutes state:
upon the immediate approach of an
authorized emergency vehicle making
use of audible or visual signals, all vehicle
operators shall immediately yield the
right-of-way, and clear the farthest lefthand lane. They shall drive (clear of any
intersection) to the right-hand edge/curb,
stop and remain in that position until the
emergency vehicle has cleared.
Failure to do so is a Class A traffic
infraction (minimum $15/maximum $100
fine) for the state of Colorado and, if mili-

tary, you must report the violation to your
supervisor, first sergeant, commander or
Air Officer Commanding and Academy
Military Trainer and receive four points.
Drivers are also required to yield to
emergency vehicles which are stopped
and displaying red and/or blue lights.
The law requires drivers to reduce
their speed and change lanes to the left
when on a four, or more, lane road or
highway, to reduce speed and move as
far left as reasonably possible when the
road is two lanes wide.
Failure to abide by this law can result
in a Careless Driving citation (in Colorado
a six-point violation and a mandatory
court appearance).
Other traffic safety issues the 10th
SFS is addressing include:cell phone usage
while driving and stop sign and speed
violations base-wide, specifically in base
housing and school zones.

SUBSCRIBE
NOW!

Don’t miss your issue of the

Photo by Staff Sgt. Christian Craig

Senior Airman Christopher Sirotkin of the 10th SFS talks to an Academy
motorist as traffic drives by. The 10th SFS asks drivers to be aware of, and
cautious around, any Academy emergency vehicles.

Drivers must use a hands-free device
when talking on a cell phone, or pull to
the side of the road and stop to use the
phone.
Motorists must be aware of all stop
signs and speed limits on the Academy,
especially in the housing and school areas.
With the change in daylight savings time,
students are walking to the bus stop when
its dark. They often blend in with the

dark backdrop of the wooded areas
surrounding housing. Abide by all school
zones and housing speed limits.
The 10th SFS wants to protect
everyone on the Academy. Help them
take care of you and yours by taking the
extra 30 seconds to pull over so they may
expedite their services.
For questions, call the Security Forces
Control Center, 24/7, at 333-2000.

✔Yes I would like to subscribe to the Academy Spirit for 1 year
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Keeping in touch with the Air Force Academy
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Send this form along with your payment to:
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(800) 451-9998
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Glider team soars and
scores to new heights
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

The Academy’s aerobatic glider
team has been lighting up the sky this
year.
“They are doing a great job,” said
Maj. Stephen Stumbo, 94th Flying
Training Squadron assistant director of
operations, who estimated a 3 to 5
percent improvement in team scores
from last year’s competition.
In the Academy’s latest conquest,
cadet pilots swept the top four slots
during the Tequila Cup in Tucson,
Ariz., last weekend in three TG-10
gliders.
The 94th FTS started this season
by capturing 11 of the top 12 places in
their category at the U.S. National
Championships, and the 12 members
of the team who competed at the
Rocky Mountain Invitational captured
the top 12 positions.
Cadet 1st Class Jacob Allen dominated both competitions, with a first
place in each, scoring 80.97 percent at
the Nationals and 81.47 at the RMI.
A close second is Cadet 2nd Class

Andrew Davis, who scored 79.95
percent and 80.3 percent for runner up
in both events.
Other top competitors were Cadet
1st Class Tyler Lowdon with a third at
the RMI and Cadet 2nd Class Phillip
Wilson, who placed fourth in both
events.
Individual pilots also were lauded.
Cadet Allen received the John Serafin
and George Kulesza Award in recognition of the glider pilot scoring the
highest free program percentage
regardless of category.
Cadet 2nd Class Wesley Tubman
received the Grassroots Award for the
best performance by a first-time
competitor, regardless of category.
The Academy’s aerobatic team is
competing for the Collegiate National
Championship Team Award. Teams
must compete in at least three
International Aerobatic Club-sanctioned competitions, and total scores
from all competing schools and
competitions are calculated to determine winners.
The 12-member cadet aerobatics
team is made up of seven first class and

Courtesy Photo

The Academy’s TG-10 gliders get a final check before competition at the
Tequila Cup in Tucson, Ariz.

six second class cadets and is one of
two advanced soaring teams, which
includes the cross country glider team.
Aerobatic team members also
serve as soaring instructor pilots in
addition to practicing aerobatic
routines used in competition several
hours a week.
The aerobatic team competes in
the Sportsman Glider Aerobatic category during competitions and is
judged by representatives of the IAC.
Cadets in competition perform
three flights, including two “known
programs” in which all pilots fly the
same routine and one “free program”
selected by the pilot.
Major Stumbo credits the increase
in wins to the annual aero camp last
spring and a new aero clinic on the

Academy before school started which
mirrored actual competitions with
time keeping and scored judging.
“It was like a dress rehearsal,”
Major Stumbo said of the clinic.
Competitions for members of the
aerobatic team are more than racking
up scores. It is a leadership training
opportunity which Maj. Stumbo said is
unique on the Academy.
Pilots must not only use precise
logistics to move three aircraft off base,
they must function as team while
appreciating each member’s individuality during practice and competition.
“They are one of the best on the
Academy,” Major Stumbo bragged
about the team. “They have to deal
with mechanics, weather and each
other.”

Former cadet standout leads AF to title
MARINE CORPS AIR STATION CHERRY
POINT, N.C. (AFPN) — The Air Force swept away
the competition to win the Armed Forces
Basketball Tournament here Tuesday.
The Air Force captured the gold for the second
year in a row by going undefeated in the tourney.
The defending champion bluesuiters played
the Marines in the first game of the tournament.
Guard Ollie Bradley led the Air Force with 24
points, giving them a 92-82 victory over the Devil
Dogs.
The air and sea clashed in the next game as the
Air Force and Navy battled. Forward Jacob Burtschi,
who helped lead the Air Force Academy men’s team
to its best record in school history last season at 267, paced the Air Force onslaught by scoring 27

points. The 98-86 final upped Air Force to 2-0.
Air Force then faced Army. By the end of the
first half, it looked as if the Army could deliver the
Air Force its first defeat. Burtschi keyed an Air
Force comeback in the second half to win the
game, 56-52.
The Marine rematch went into overtime. Guard
Johnny Hernandez led Air Force to victory with his
solid defense and timely free throws to help win the
game, 78-68.
In their fifth outing, the Air Force defeated the
Navy in a game that was tied at the half. William
Griffith, a reserve player who hadn’t logged many
minutes, came in and gave the Air Force a lift in
the second half with some solid defense. Early in
the second half, Air Force took a 17 point lead, but

Navy closed the gap before dropping a 78-72 decision.
Air Force and Army met for their sixth and
final game. With the gold medal secured, the Air
Force was playing for a perfect record. Guard Drew
Colen, Bradley and Burtschi combined for 50
points to bring the Air Force another win over
Army, 77-68, and finish 6-0.
“We felt really good especially knowing we
already clinched the gold medal,” said John Bailey,
the All-Air Force head coach who was a player the
last time Air Force won back-to-back gold medals.
“The coaching staff did an excellent job keeping
the kids focused.”
The tournament’s final standings were: Air
Force 6-0, Marines 3-3, Army 2-4 and Navy 1-5.

Cadet fills role as ‘future defender’ in parade
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Cadet 1st Class Ian Helms never
sought the visibility of participating in
Saturday’s Colorado Springs Veterans
Day Parade.
Parade organizers contacted him in
his capacity as cadet wing commander.
This year’s theme was “America’s
Heroes: Past, Present, Future.”
“The parade organizers contacted
me at the beginning of the semester due
to my position as cadet wing
commander,” said Cadet Squadron 22’s
astronautical engineering major.
Basically I’m fortunate enough to be in
a position to represent the entire cadet
wing as future defenders of our
country.”

He had plenty of veteran contacts
while growing up in Mililani, Hawaii.
His mother and father were both
enlisted Airmen in the Air Force.
“Two of my favorite memories are
my dad reading stories to us and taping
them when he was on a remote tour in
Korea and replacing a flat tire off the
freeway en route to my dad’s promotion
to senior master sergeant.
“There is nothing quite like getting
advice from people who have experienced serving in the military to prepare
you for your own career,” he said. “I
credit 99 percent of my success to the
character my enlisted parents and our
family friends in the military instilled
in me as I was growing up. The understanding is that as a second lieutenant
your first job is to find a senior NCO to

mentor you on the job, and I had scores
of them to talk to all my life.”
He said he felt humility during the
parade.
“I honestly haven’t accomplished a
single thing that is worthy of the
respect and praise I received as a Grand
Marshal, yet people treated me as if I
were some kind of hero,” Cadet Helms
said. “I just hope that I was able to
represent the Academy in the manner it
deserves, because there are thousands
of future officers here that are going to
do great things for the country, and I’m
just a small sample.”
During socializing after the parade,
someone thanked him for participating
in the parade.
“It baffled me because I honestly
felt that I was the one who ought to be

Cadet 1st Class Ian Helm

grateful for the opportunity,” Cadet
Helms said. “It was a great experience
and would leap at the opportunity to do
it again.”
After graduation, he will attend
graduate school or pilot training.
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Cadets generosity means holiday cheer for many
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Some needy youngsters overseas will have a
bright holiday season this year, thanks to Cadet
Squadron 19.
Squadron members are filling shoeboxes with
goodies through Operation Christmas Child.
Each cadet room will outfit at least one box.
“Last year, more than 19,000 children around
the world joyfully opened shoe box gifts that came
from the generous people of Colorado Springs and
vicinities,” said Joe Hertel, Colorado Springs
community relations coordinator.
He pointed out many of the recipient children
have never had a holiday gift.
Volunteers fill shoeboxes with toys, necessities,
school supplies, candy and letters of encourage-

ment. Gifts are appropriate to the age and gender of
the child.
“I started working with Operation Christmas
Child when I was in elementary school, and then

last year I found out we could do it here and
decided to take over,” said Cadet 2nd Class Jessica
Wissner.
“I think this is such a good project because it
gives cadets an opportunity to give in a way that is
fun. It provides joy to those children who would
normally not have anything at all.”
Planning for the cadet project began in
September. The nationwide collection week ends
Monday.
Operation Christmas Child is one operation of
Samaritan’s Purse International Relief, led by CEO
Franklin Graham and headquartered in Boone,
N.C.
Begun in 1993, OCC has shipped Christmas
gift boxes to children in locales such as Africa,
Latin America, Russia, the Philippines and
Kazakhstan.

Academy warm hearts help those in need
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

The year it started has been lost
but last year Operation Warmheart
helped 72 families with $35
Thanksgiving commissary vouchers so
they could afford the meal of their
choice.
The Nov. 9 bowling tournament
raised about $400.
“The first sergeants are the ones
who know most what their troops need
in crisis situations,” said Senior Master
Sgt. Tony Barnes, 10th Medical Group.
“We manage the funds through a separate Operation Warmheart checking

account.
“We helped 73 families at
Christmas with $50 Army and Air
Force Exchange Service gift cards and
three people not authorized to shop at

AAFES received $50 checks,” he said.
“Over the course of the year, we
provided 36 more commissary gift
certificates for $25 a piece to needy
families.”

The program provided $3,412 in
grants or loans throughout the year to
22 families.
Any first sergeant can immediately
get $100 for a needy troop.
Anything above that requires a
vote by the first sergeant council with
the sponsoring first sergeant
explaining the need.
“We have given grants as large as
$500,” said Sergeant Barnes.
“We got away from doing baskets
because the First Sergeant council realized people really need money to buy
what they know they need rather than
what people think they need,” Sergeant
Barnes said.

Airmen show Thanksgiving spirit in Korea
By Staff Sgt. Alice Moore
8th Fighter Wing Public Affairs

KUNSAN AIR BASE, South Korea
(AFPN) — Kunsan Air Base members
hosted approximately 60 disabled
South Koreans for a traditional
Thanksgiving meal here Saturday.
More than 20 volunteers from the
Kunsan AB Company Grade Officers
Council, Team 5/6 and other volunteers from across the 8th Fighter Wing
hosted the South Koreans for a day of
games and food.
The event was a way Kunsan AB
members are staying active in the
community, said 1st Lt. Bill Chalmers,
the 8th Medical Group chief of laboratory services and lead coordinator.
“This demonstrates to our host
nation that we are partners for life,”
Lieutenant Chalmers said. “We are
here to do our mission, but this
doesn’t mean we can’t take time to
show the local community that we
care. Giving back to the local community is an important part of being in
the military. It strengthens our ties
with our hosts.”
Since 2001, base members have
supported the group, which is from a
local chapter of the Salvation Army in

Gunsan City, South Korea, said
Rosemary Song, the 8th FW community relations chief.
“We usually go out to help clean
their facility monthly,” she said.
“Beginning last year, we have invited
this particular group to have a
Thanksgiving meal. Since these people
are mentally and physically disabled,
being able to have this type of interaction has been therapeutic for them.”
The day began with the volunteers
from across the 8th FW hosting the
local nationals to various games at the
base fitness center. From there, the
group was moved to a chapel-sponsored facility where Thanksgiving
dinner was served.
Volunteers for the event said it
was a rewarding experience to be
involved with this project.
“I’m here today because I love
working with children and people,”
said Senior Airman Lindsay DeReadt,
an 8th Communications Squadron
military postal clerk. “We’re guests
here in Korea and we should take the
time and give back to our host nation
communities.”
“Giving back is something I used
to do a lot back home,” Lieutenant
Chalmers said. “We hope that this

Photo by Staff Sgt. Araceli Alarcon

Airmen from the 8th Fighter Wing prepare Thanksgiving meals for 60 disabled South Koreans at the Sonlight Inn Nov. 10 at Kunsan Air Base, South
Korea. Airmen held a day of games and food for the local nationals.

helped to strengthen ties with the
local community and help take care of
those in need.”
Implemented across the peninsula
in 2002, the U.S. Forces Korea Good
Neighbor Program encompasses a
wide variety of programs that actively
engage local community, government,
media businesses, university, school

and military in order to provide public
understanding and appreciation of the
American mission on the peninsula.
“The good neighbor program is
our way of being able to reach out to
the community here. In this particular
case, we’re making it a point to share
the Thanksgiving spirit with them,”
Ms. Song said.
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AF silences echoes at Notre Dame
Falcons outfight Irish, 41-24
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

The mystique of Notre Dame football was no
mystery to resurrected Air Force.
Falcons all-purpose dynamo Chad Hall rushed for
142 yards while quarterback Shaun Carney threw for
two touchdowns and ran for a third as the bluesuiters
manhandled the Fighting Irish, 41-24, before a sellout
crowd of 80,795, Saturday at Notre Dame Stadium in
South Bend, Ind., and a national television audience on
NBC.
The victory upped Air Force’s first winning record
since 2003 to 8-3, doubling its win total from a year ago.
It all but assured the Falcons of going to a post-season
bowl game for the first time since the 2002 San Francisco
Bowl and ensured Notre Dame (1-9), its worst season
in the 119-year history of the storied program that
boasts legends Knute Rockne, The Four Horsemen and
Touchdown Jesus.
“It was special for me, the team and our program
to beat Notre Dame on their home turf,” said Carney,
who grew up a Notre Dame fan in North Olmstead, Ohio.
“It’s something not many (Air Force) teams have done.”
The Falcons are 6-22 all time against Notre Dame.
Four of the wins have been in the Irish’s back yard,
normally one of the most imposing venues for visiting
teams in any sport.
Air Force wasn’t intimidated by its surroundings.
It outplayed the Irish on both sides of the ball, and
never trailed.
Defensively, the Falcons sacked Notre Dame
freshman quarterback Jimmy Clausen six times for 47
yards in losses. They limited Irish runners to 58 yards
on 38 carries and forced two fumbles.
Air Force free safety Bobby Giannini stripped the
ball from Notre Dame tight end John Carlson on the
first offensive play of the game. The turnover resulted
in the first of two Ryan Harrison field goals, a 19-yarder.
Then with :40 left in the first quarter, linebacker John
Rabold grabbed a fumble by Notre Dame fullback
Asaph Schwapp out of the air and raced 19 yards for a
touchdown and a 10-0 Air Force lead.
“I was on their tight end Carlson and saw the ball
pop in the air and was able to get it,” Rabold said. “I beat
the quarterback to the end zone. Getting a touchdown
on defense is a big thing.”
Rabold tied teammate Aaron Shanor with a teamhigh nine tackles, six were solos. Rabold also had one
of the sacks and added to his Mountain West Conference
leading (12.5) tackles for losses with 2.5 tackles for 13
yards in losses.
Hall, who totaled 272 all-purpose (rushing, receiving
and return) yards and Carney, who completed 10-of16 passes for 120 yards, were the statistical leaders. But,

their supporting cast keyed the game’s decisive stretch.
The score was 10-10, with 1:09 left in the second
quarter, when wide receiver Spencer Armstrong capped
a 7-play, 66-yard drive with an 8-yard end around for
a touchdown.
On the Falcons opening drive of the third quarter,
wide receiver Sean Quintana hauled in a 7-yard touchdown pass from Carney to balloon the lead to two
touchdowns.
And late in the third quarter, tight end Keith Madsen
caught a 10-yard TD pass from Carney for what would
be the eventual game winner at 31-10.
The Falcons offense logged 405 total yards to Notre
Dame’s 305, had 23 first downs to 19 for the Irish and
won the time of possession battle 34:06 to 25:54. The
Falcon offensive line did not allow a sack and yielded
just four tackles for losses totaling a mere seven yards.
The Notre Dame loss marks the first time since 1944
the Irish dropped to two military academy games in one
season. The week before, Navy edged Notre Dame, 4644, in triple overtime.
“We play with our heart every week. It’s a complete
team effort. That’s always the way it’s going to be at the
Air Force Academy,” Air Force head coach Troy Calhoun
told NBC. “It’ll never be about a single player, coach or
fan. We’ve got a bunch of people who love the Falcons.”
Some of the love should come from a bowl selection committee after Air Force wraps up its regular
season Saturday against San Diego State at Falcon
Stadium. A win over the Aztecs not only would cement
a post season bowl berth, but would give Air Force six
MWC victories, the most conference wins in Falcon
history.

Photos by Staff Sgt. Monte Volk

Falcon outside linebacker John Rabold, 9, zeroes
in on a fumble in the first quarter. Rabold recovered the turnover and ran 19 yards for the bluesuiters first touchdown.

Falcon z-back Chad Hall finds running room
thanks to a block by quarterback Shaun Carney
on Fighting Irish outside linebacker Brian Smith,
58. Hall carried a game-high 32 times for 142
yards, an average of 4.4 yards per carry.

Making the grade
Falcon football garnered a Public
Recognition Award from the NCAA for
earning high scores in the latest Academic
Progress Rate compilation. The program
scored a multiyear APR of 975, 20 points
above private institutions and more than
40 points above Football Bowl Subdivision
programs.

Dekker award finalist
Falcon junior tight end Travis Dekker

is one of 11 finalists for the Wuerffel
Trophy, presented to the college football
player who stands out in academics,
athletics and community service. Dekker
has been on the superintendent’s list for
military, academic and athletic excellence
four times.

Soccer team. She was tabbed for the tions research. Kallabis is just the fourth
second team for the second straight year. Air Force player to earn the honor.
She started all 18 games, was second on
Williams NCAA-bound
the team with two goals and had an assist
Junior Matt Williams earned an autofor five points.
matic bid to the 2007 NCAA Cross
Kallabis kudos
Country Championships. He was Air
Falcon senior setter Kim Kallabis was Force’s top finisher at the Mountain West
Emory honored
selected to the 2007 ESPN The Magazine Conference and Mountain Regional
Falcon junior midfielder Rachel Volleyball Academic All-America District Championships. He’s the first Falcon at the
Emory was named to the 2007 All- VII Second-Team. She holds a dual-major national meet since 2004, when the team
Mountain West Conference Women’s GPA of 3.68 in mathematics and opera- finished 14th.
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New-look Falcons
tip off season 3-0
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

Coming off their most successful season in history,
26-7, and then losing nearly three-quarters of their entire
offensive output to graduation, the Air Force men’s basketball team could be excused for getting off to a slow start.
Someone forgot to tell the Falcons.
Paced by Tim Anderson’s career-high 26 points and
Andrew Henke’s 14 points and career-high seven rebounds
off the bench, the bluesuiters held off stubborn Northern
Colorado, 71-62, to take the championship game of the
inaugural Air Force Classic Tournament Saturday at
Clune Arena.
The Falcons won the their season opener in the
tourney’s first round Nov. 9, 67-38, over Dartmouth and
capped their first week of action by downing Western State,
73-49, Wednesday at Clune.
Even with the early success, first year Air Force head
coach Jeff Reynolds cautions there’ll be bumps in the
road, considering the youthful makeup of his club. Nine
of the 16 players on his roster are freshmen or sophomores.
“Freshmen are like the stock market, they’ll have
their ups and downs,” Reynolds said. “We talk all the
time about the kids being solid, don’t try to be fancy, just
be solid. We want consistency.”
Speaking of consistency, the Falcons’ latest three
victories extended their non-conference home winning

streak to 36. That’s the second longest run in the nation
behind Duke’s 54.
Air Force used a run to outclass Dartmouth. With the
score tied 10-10, Henke hit a 3-pointer, a lay up and
another trey on three consecutive possessions to trigger
a 26-5 run heading into halftime.
“I hope I can ignite the offense. It felt good, I was in
the flow of the game and the shots were falling,” said
Henke who had a game-high 15 points. “But obviously
wasn’t just me. There are lots of shots to go around and
we have people who can hit them.”
Anderson netted 13 points, Anwar Johnson 11, Keith
Maren 10 and Matt Holland eight to round out a balanced
Air Force attack.
Henke hit 12 of his team’s 15 points during one first
half stretch to keep pesky Northern Colorado at bay. But
three’s by Sean Taibi and Will Figures brought the Bears
within 58-51 with three minutes to play before a 3-pointer
by Falcon freshman Evan Washington, as the shot clock
ran out, swung momentum back to Air Force.
“We were scrambling, Keith Maren was off balance
and passed the ball to me,” Washington explained. “I
stepped up, took the shot and thankfully it went in.”
Washington, the lone freshman starter on the team,
scored nine points to support the combined 11-for-16
shooting and 29 points from Henke and Maren in the win
over Western State.
“Coach Reynolds told me he believes in me and I have

Photo by Mike Kaplan

Falcon freshman guard Evan Washington shoots
above Dartmouth’s DeVon Mosley. The first-year
player scored five points against Dartmouth, six
against Northern Colorado and nine against
Western State as a starter.

confidence in myself,” the rookie guard said. “Now it’s up
to me to perform.”
For their performances, Anderson was named the Air
Force Classic’s Most Valuable Player and Henke was
selected to the all-tournament team.
Anderson, the lone returning starter, was also named
the Mountain West Conference Men’s Basketball CoPlayer of the Week with San Diego State’s Kyle Spain.

Kozlak, Volkening pace 2-1 win in OT
By Dave Toller
Athletic Communications

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - Freshman Scott Kozlak’s goal
at the 1:40 mark of overtime lifted Air Force to a 2-1
win over the Rochester Institute of Technology in an
Atlantic Hockey Association game, Nov. 9, in Rochester,
N.Y.
Early in the OT, the Falcons’ freshman line of
Kozlak, Owen Kelly and Blake Page gave the Falcons
their third league win. Page carried the puck into the
zone down the left wing and fed Kelly who found Kozlak
right in front. Kozlak’s shot beat RIT goalie Louis
Menard for the first game-winner of his career.
“Our kids persevered and hung in there tonight,”
Air Force head coach Frank Serratore said. “It was a great
character win considering we played without three of
our key forwards in Josh Print, Josh Schaffer and our
team captain Mike Phillipich.”
RIT was the coaches pick to win the AHA. Air
Force was picked second.
RIT jumped ahead in the first two minutes of the
game. Matt Smith scored from Matt Harris and Ricky
Photo by Dave Armer
Falcon goaltender Andrew Volkening made a Walton at the 1:40 mark. RIT out shot the Falcons, 14career-high 36 saves in the 2-1 overtime win at 5, in the opening period with most of the shots coming
on the power play. RIT had nearly 90 seconds of 5-onRIT Nov. 9.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
Football
Nov. 10 at South Bend, Ind.
Falcons 41 Notre Dame 24

Nov. 14 at AFA
Falcons 73 Western St. 49

Women’s Soccer
Nov. 3 at Albuquerque
New Mexico 1 Falcons 0

(2 OT)

Women’s Basketball
Nov. 9 at Stillwater, Okla.
Oklahoma St. 89 Falcons 49

Golf

Nov. 9 and 10 at Rochester, N.Y.
Falcons 2 (OT) -3
RIT 1-4

Nov. 11 at Kansas City, Mo.
UMKC 65
Falcons 59

Nov. 10 and 11 at Palm Springs, Calif
Agua Caliente AFA Collegiate Invitational
Falcons 284-275-281=840
(-24) 8th

Men’s Basketball

Men’s Soccer

Wrestling

Nov. 9 and 10 at AFA
Air Force Classic
Falcons 67 Dartmouth 38
Falcons 71 Northern Colorado 62

Nov. 10 at AFA
Denver 1
Falcons 0

Nov. 10 at Laramie, Wyo.
Cowboy Open
(Elite Division)
141 lbs. Jake Kriegbaum, 2nd

Hockey

197 lbs. Jacob Devlin, 4th
Hvywt. Anthony Stegeman, 3rd
(Amateur Division)
133 lbs. Derek Gillespie, 1st
165 lbs. Joseph Stafford, 3rd

Cross Country
Nov. 10 at Ogden, Utah
NCAA Mountain Region Championships
Falcons (Men) 158 pts., 6th
Falcons (Women) 16th

Fencing
Nov. 11 at Dallas
North American Cup

3 in the opening period, but the Falcons escaped. Neither
team scored in the second period as Air Force had a 109 shot advantage.
“We got stronger as the game progressed,” Serratore
said. “It was a great college hockey game and an exciting
game with each team having several chances.”
Midway through the third period, Falcon sophomore Brett Nylander put back a rebound to tie the score
at 1-1 at the 9:56 mark from Derrick Burnett and Brent
Olson. The goal was Nylander’s team-leading fourth of
the season. Air Force had a power play in the final
minute of the period, but did not capitalize to force overtime.
Falcon sophomore goalie Andrew Volkening, had
a career-high 36 saves. RIT out shot Air Force, 37-29.
The Falcons were 0-for-6 on the power play while RIT
was 0-for-4. Menard made 27 saves for the Tigers.
“Volkening was very good tonight. He is our backbone and it all starts with him,” Serratore said. “When
your best player is your goalie you have a chance to win
every night.”
RIT scored four first-period goals Saturday and
hung on for a 4-3 win to gain a split in the two-game
series. The Tigers improved to 3-3-0 overall and 2-2 in
the AHA while Air Force fell to 5-3 overall and 3-3 in
the league.
(Junior Men’s Epee Division, 244 in
field)
Peter French, 73rd

Rifle
Nov. 11 at AFA
Nevada-Reno 4,587
Falcons 4,485

INTRAMURAL
Bowling
Thru Nov. 12
Team
W
LG
54

L Pins
26 29125

CW
Retirees
10 SVS
DFCS
DRU
DFBL
MDG #1
DFC
DF
LGR
MDG #2
Prep
BYE*

50
50
48
48
44
42
42
42
42
40
26
18
14

30
30
32
32
36
38
38
38
38
40
54
62
66

29632
29544
29400
28793
28564
29208
29080
29056
28993
29268
25439
27921
0

*Accumulates points if team bowling the BYE
week does not roll a certain score.
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Early goal, DU defense stymie Falcons
By Jerry Cross
Athletic Communications

The University of Denver men’s soccer team made
an early goal by Kyle Christensen hold up as the Pioneers
defeated Air Force, 1-0, Saturday at the Cadet Soccer
Stadium.
With the victory, DU improved to 9-4-3 overall
and 5-1-2 in the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation and
moved back into first place, while the Falcons fell to 411-1 and 2-6 in league play.
Kyle Christensen combined with his brother, Kellen,
on a classic give-and-go play less than five minutes into
the game. Kyle started the play at the top of the box with
a pass to Kellen, who slid a pass back to Kyle and he fired
a shot from 16 yards past Air Force goalie Brian Guyette

at the 4:30 mark.
Kellen Christensen had a chance to put the Pioneers
up 2-0 midway through the first half but rocketed a shot
off the crossbar. Shots on goal were at a premium as each
team had just four apiece. Denver out shot the Falcons,
18-8, in total shots and held a 4-3 advantage in corner
kicks.
Sophomore Kevin Rosser led Air Force with two
shots on goal, but the Denver defense didn’t let the
Falcon offense do much after taking the early lead.
Junior Jason Dall and sophomore Josh Rhynard each
had a shot on goal for Air Force.
Matt Bredehoft made four saves for Denver, while
Guyette made three.
Air Force is back in action today when it hosts
nationally-ranked New Mexico at 7 p.m.

Photo by Dennis Rogers

Falcon Reid Gaiser attacks on Denver’s Ryan
Aweida during Air Force’s 1-0 loss Saturday at the
Cadet Soccer Stadium.

AF grabs fourth straight rugby crown
By Airman 1st Class Shane Dunaway

March with a trial session to get everyone
together,” said Air Force head coach Jay
Arbizu. “We’ve got a good group of young
guys that come in every year, a good
group of old guys who provide leadership
and experience and a group in the middle
who are in the prime of their rugby
careers.”
The preparation and experience
showed early in the first half, when Air
Force surged to a 17-0 lead, physically
dominating the Army team and keeping
them on their own end of the pitch.
After nearly 25 minutes of being

4th Fighter Wing Public Affairs

MARINE CORPS BASE CAMP
LEJEUNE, N.C. (ACCNS) — The Air
Force rugby team won decisively over
the Army, 22-5, in the championship
match of the 2007 Armed Forces Rugby
Tournament Oct. 27.
The victory marked the fourth
consecutive year of Air Force dominance
over the Army, Navy, Coast Guard and
Marine Corps.
“We started preparing for this in

manhandled by the bluesuiters, Army
finally caught a break when center Nate
Conkey broke away from the Air Force
defense to score the soldiers’ only try, or
rugby equivalent of a touchdown, in the
game, making the score 17-5.
The score ignited the Army offense
and their intensity carried over into the
second half. They bullied their way to
within feet of the try zone on two occasions, but could not capitalize.
Air Force score one more try to secure
the 17-point victory in a contest that was
physical throughout.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Greg Biondo

Rugby player John McQuade stiff
arms an Army player .

For a limited time enjoy low, new car rates on used car loans
—plus no payments for 90 days!*

Here’s to YOUR next
{ road trips }
Ent Auto Loans
Life is a journey. Ent wants you to enjoy the ride. That’s why we’re offering new car rates on used car loans, for a
limited time. You can take advantage of this special Ent financing offer when you buy your car from one of our
participating dealerships, refinance an existing loan from another financial institution, or purchase your vehicle
from a private seller.

7276-DHA11/07

But hurry, this offer is only valid through December 31, 2007. For a list of local dealers or to apply online visit
Ent.com/vehicles today.

*Standard credit qualifications apply. Rate offer valid on 1997 and
newer vehicles financed directly with Ent. Offer not available on current
Ent financed vehicles. 90-day payment deferral offer available to wellqualified borrowers. Regular financed charges continue to accrue during
the deferred payment period. Offer expires December 31, 2007.

Ent is a community-chartered credit union. Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union.
Equal Opportunity Lender • Federally Insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2007

Ent.com : : Colorado Springs (719) 574-1100
Pueblo (719) 542-5276 : : Toll-free 800-525-9623
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and cadet area outdoor recreation centers.
For more information, call Chuck Alfultis
at 333-4961.

Commissary hours adjusted

Live theater tonight
The Academy BlueBards Production
Company presents “Prophecy and Honor,
The Trial of Billy Mitchell” by Joe Moore,
today at 7 p.m., in the Arnold Hall Theater.
General admission is $6. Tickets can be
purchased at the box office or the door
by cash or check only. For more information, call 333-4497.

Coat drive underway
The outdoor recreation center is
holding a coat drive for the Marian House
Soup Kitchen through Saturday. Donated
coats must be clean and serviceable, and
will be distributed to local individuals in
need. Drop offs can be made during hours
of operation at both the community center

CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Sunday
Reconciliation 9:15-9:45 a.m.
(or by appointment)

Mass - 10 a.m.
Weekday
Mon., Tues., Thurs. - 6:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Catholic Adoration - 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Mass - 6 p.m.

Protestant Services:
Sunday
Traditional - 9:00 a.m.
Hill Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.
Jewish Services
Fridays - 7 p.m.
Buddhist Worship
Wed. - 6:30 p.m. - All Faiths Room
Muslim Prayer
Fridays - Noon - Muslim Prayer Room,
Chapel Basement

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Reconciliation - 4 p.m.
(5:30 p.m. starting Dec. 1)
Mass - 5 p.m.
(6 p.m. starting Dec. 1)
Sunday
Mass - 9:30 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:45 a.m.
(Sept. - May)

Tuesday-Friday
Mass - 11:30 a.m.

Protestant Services:
Saturday
Contemporary - 7 p.m.
(8 p.m. starting Dec. 1)
Sunday
Traditional - 8 a.m.
Gospel - 11:15 a.m.
Religious formation - 9:30 a.m.
(Sept. - May)

Military Academy Pagan Society
Third Thursday - 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
(For more info, call TSgt. Longcrier at 333-6187.)

For more information, call 333-3300.

The Academy Commissary will be
open Monday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. It will
be open for hand-basket shopping only
from 8-9 a.m. The commissary will be
closed Thanksgiving Day.

Holiday dining changes
The High Country Inn dining facility
will be open to retirees and enlisted
Airmen and their immediate families
with ID cards for a limited time during
the upcoming holidays while Prep School
students are gone. Dependent ID card
holders must be accompanied by their
sponsor. Breakfast will be offered from 78 a.m. Nov. 20-25 and Dec. 19-Jan. 2,
lunch from noon-1 p.m., and dinner from
5:30-6:30 p.m. There will be no breakfast
Nov. 20 or Dec. 19 and no dinner Nov.
25 or Jan 2. On Thanksgiving and
Christmas days, the traditional meals will
be served from noon to 1 p.m., including
several culinary displays. All meals will
be a la carte at low fees. For reservations,
call Ray Hoock at 333-9831 or Tim Dunn
at 333-4730. After the holidays, the High
Country Inn will resume normal operations and the dining facility will not be
open to retirees and enlisted Airmen.

Angel Tree donations
The Community Center Chapel is
sponsoring an Angel Tree to help children
on the Academy and in the Colorado
Springs area. People can take a tag from
the tree located in the chapel foyer; buy
the gift indicated on the tag and bring the
gift back to the chapel unwrapped by
Dec. 9. Gifts will be distributed by unit
first sergeants to help members of their
squadron. The remaining gifts will be
taken to one of the local fire stations to
be given to Christmas Unlimited.
For more information, call the chapel at
333-3300.

MOCN on horizon
Those interested in attending a service
academy or receiving an ROTC scholarship can attend the Military Officers’
Career Night Nov. 27 from 6-8 p.m. in the
Arnold Hall ballroom. Registration starts
at 5:30 p.m. and briefings start at 6 p.m.
Information will be available on West
Point and Annapolis, the Air Force, Coast
Guard and Merchant Marine Academies
plus all ROTC College Scholarship
programs. Cadets and midshipmen from
each of the service academies and ROTC
detachments will talk about the admissions process and their experiences. To
RSVP, call 964-1143 or e-mail Kris_
Belcher@msn.com no later than Nov. 25
and include phone number, email address
and number attending.

Blood drive nears
The Penrose-St. Francis Blood Bank
will host a blood drive Nov. 29 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Academy Field
House. For information on donation eligibility, call 776-5822.

Native Americans recognized
In recognition of Native American
Heritage Month, an “Honoring Warriors

Past and Present” seminar and buffet will
be held 29 Nov. from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in the community center chapel offering
native food, dancing, music and culture.
The $7 buffet includes Indian tacos,
buffalo soup, sides and Navaho Tea. The
guest speaker is Ernest House, Jr. For
more information, call Tech. Sgt. Theresea
Cocozziello at 333-5177.

OSC bingo night set
The Officers’ Spouses’ Club presents
Traditional Crystal Bingo Nov. 28 at 6
p.m. in the Falcon Club. People can join
the OSC and play bingo the same night.
To RSVP, call Deb Coppock by Nov. 25
at 574-1485 or e-mail kedekeka@aol.com.

Day promotes recycling
To commemorate America Recycles
Day, the 10th Civil Engineering Squadron
conducts electronic recycling this month.
Each Wednesday and Thursday in
November, electronic items can be
taken to Bldg. 8125 from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. for recycling. Recyclable items
include personal computers and components, televisions, DVD or CD players,
stereos, speakers and VHS players. For
more information, call Jeanie Duncan at
333-0812.

Self-improvement sessions
The Airman and Family Readiness
Flight is offering these seminars and
workshops:
-Find your passion; Dec. 4, 8:30
a.m.-noon: Helps people discover what
their true passion is and clarify what’s
really important in life.
-Troops to Teachers; Dec. 6, 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.: Provides information for military personnel interested in beginning a
second career in public education as a
teacher.
-Should you own your own business?; Dec. 7, 8:30 a.m.-noon: Provides
information from the Colorado Springs
Service Corp of Retired Executives on
owning your own business.
-Area job orientation; Dec. 18, 910:30 a.m.: Offers an overview of the
local job market, employment options
and offers resources to assist with job
searches.
-Resume writing; Dec. 19, 9-10:30
a.m.: Provides information on different
types of resumes and cover letter styles
and how to improve your resume.
-AF Civil Service class; Dec. 20, 8:30
a.m.-noon: Provides information on how
to prepare and apply for a civil service
career.

AFAS grants available
The Air Force Aid Society is accepting
applications for the General Henry H.
Arnold Education Grant Program, which
provides $2,000 grants to selected sons and
daughters of active duty, Title 10
AGR/Reserve, Title 32 AGR performing
full-time active duty, retired, retired
reserve and deceased Air Force members;
stateside spouses of active duty members
and Title 10 AGR/Reservists; and
surviving spouses of deceased personnel
for their undergraduate studies.
Applications are available at the
Academy Airman and Family Readiness
Center at 6248 West Pine Loop or online
at www.afas.org. Applications must be

submitted by Mar. 7 with the awards
announced in June 2008. Use of funds is
limited to tuition, books, fees or other
curriculum-required materials.

Sound tech sought
The Cadet Chapel needs a qualified
sound technician contractor to set-up
musical equipment and provide technical
audio support for contemporary protestant services. The applicant must have
experience setting-up and operating hightech soundboards, speakers and band
equipment. This is a part-time position,
generally on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings plus Sunday mornings. A statement of work can be reviewed by calling
Staff Sgt. Brian Marts or Tech. Sgt. David
Johnson at 333-7851.

Survey says
All Academy people and visiting
professors are invited to take a Housing
Requirements and Market Analysis
Survey at www.airforcehousingsurvey.us/.
The password is acad2289. The survey
collects factual information regarding
the current housing situation in the
community and the housing preferences
of Academy people. The survey is confidential and the information will be used
in conjunction with a detailed analysis of
the local housing market to determine if
there is sufficient, suitable and affordable housing available in the community.
The survey is open to on-base or offbase residents, accompanied or unaccompanied. For more information, call
Judy Dickson, at 333-3539, or Kelly Sieber
at 333-9269.

Tax volunteers needed
The Academy legal office needs
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
Representatives for the 2008 tax season.
Last year’s VITA representatives saved
clients more than $76,000 in tax preparation fees. All Academy enlisted, officers
and civilians are welcome to volunteer. For
more information or to volunteer, contact
Tech Sgt. Timothy Johnston at 333-3940
or timothy.johnston@usafa.af.mil.

Education fair coming
In conjunction with National
Education Week, an education fair will be
presented Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at Pike’s Peak Community College
Centennial Campus. Guest speakers will
give information on military education
benefits in Colorado and information on
financial aid, veterans education benefits
and choosing a career.

Deck the Halls
The Colorado Springs Chorale presents Deck the Halls, a family Christmas
Musical, Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the Pikes
Peak Center. Tickets range from $16 to
$48. A $2 military discount is available.
For tickets, contact the Pikes Peak Center
box office at 520-7469, www.tickets
west.com, or any TicketsWest outlet.
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